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Dietary Guidelines Communications Research
Target Audience
• Primary target audience for the Dietary 

Guidelines is professionals

• HHS and USDA defined several segments of the 
target audience, including public health program 
planners and point of care professionals



Dietary Guidelines Communications Research
Overview
• Formative research to 

– Gain an understanding of the target audiences’ 
information needs and characteristics

– Determine what messages, formats, and channels 
resonate with segments of the target audiences

Research Objective
To develop messaging, products, and tools 

that meet the needs of targeted audiences of 
professionals who use the Dietary Guidelines



Methods: Formative Research

• Environmental scan
• Literature review
• Online exploratory surveys
• Focus groups
• In-depth interviews
• Audience descriptions and personas 
• Message testing
• Website usability testing



Participants

• Federal staff
• Program planners and evaluators
• Point-of-care professionals
• Media and communications professionals
• Food and beverage industry representatives



Survey and Interviews: Cross-cutting Findings

• Professional audiences view the DGA as the go-
to, evidence based source for nutrition guidance

Key Topics and Priorities
• Dietary behavior change
• Link between nutrition and chronic disease
• Food-based guidelines and messages over 

nutrient-based
• Key differences between 2010 DGA and the new 

2015-2020 DGA



Survey and Interviews: Cross-cutting Findings

• Professional audiences wanted
– Online policy document that’s searchable
– Ability to view it across devices (e.g., desktop, laptop, 

smartphone, tablet)
– Collateral materials, easy to share with professionals 

and consumers
• Infographics, social-media messages
• Material to highlight “key takeaways”



Survey and Interviews: Cross-cutting Findings

• Professional audiences supported simple, 
actionable consumer messages
– Favor “small steps” approach to consumer messaging
– Visual, attention-grabbing resources

• Recipes, videos, etc.

Findings used to develop methods 
for additional audience research and 

message development



Research: Identifying Professional Audiences

5 Segments of Professional Audiences
• Point-of-care 
• Media and communications 
• Federal staff
• Program planners and evaluators
• Food and beverage industry 

Methods
• Literature of best practices for reaching target audiences
• Survey
• In-depth interviews



Research: Identifying Professional Audiences

Explore each segment to identify preferred 
information channels and formats, information 
needs, perspectives on the Dietary Guidelines.

Results used to inform communications strategy 
and messages for the Dietary Guidelines and its 

implementation.



General Findings: Point-of-care Providers

Description
• General practitioners (e.g., internists, nurses, etc.)
• Nutrition-specific practitioners 

Reach consumers
• Direct one-on-one access

Need
• Quickly understand the DGA and what has changed
• Prepackaged, actionable guidance they can share 
• Simple user-friendly tools that help consumers act on DGA 

guidance (e.g., NFL, MyPlate)



General Findings: 
Media and Communications Professionals
Description
• Traditional media- reporters for newspapers, magazines, 

radio, and TV
• Newer media- citizen journalists, bloggers, and social network 

managers

Reach consumers
• Web, print, TV, and radio

Need
• Information they can understand quickly
• Interviews with nutrition expert
• Rapid responses to requests for information



General Findings: Federal Staff

Description
• National program managers, public health 

advisors/analysts, researchers, policy makers
• Public relations staff, health educators

Reach consumers
• Messaging and programs that directly affect consumers
• Work with other federal, state, nonprofit, and industry 

organizations that reach consumers



General Findings: Federal Staff

Need
• Roadmap

– Explains how the DGA will be implemented across agencies
– Follow-up that DGA is used as planned

• Training on how to adopt DGA policies
• Details on specific differences between the 2010 and 

2015-2020 DGA to make updating policies easier
• Guidance that clearly connects DGA to other Federal 

resources for nutrition information (e.g., MyPlate, DRIs)
• Efforts to promote DGA at scientific meetings and build 

on existing collaborations



General Findings: 
Program Planners and Evaluators
Description
• Program managers and planners, health educators, researchers, 

public health advisors/analysts, and administrative staff

Reach consumers
• Direct messaging to consumers
• Outreach to intermediaries that provide messages to consumers

Need
• Details about differences between 2010 and 2015-2020 DGA to 

make updating policies/information easier
• Messages that can be tailored to their mission and audiences to 

better align their messages



General Findings: Industry Representatives

Description
• Representatives from agriculture, manufacturing, 

wholesale and distribution companies, sales, marketing, 
and public relations

Reach consumers
• Supermarket shelves- foods and beverages sold 
• Advertising that saturates media channels

– Impact on dietary habits and how people understand healthy 
eating



General Findings: Industry Representatives

Need
• Clear guidance on changes from 2010 to 2015-2020 

DGA to understand potential impact on business and 
changes they may need to make

• Consumer guidance that stresses what people can eat 
more of rather than what they need to limit/moderate; 
focus on foods rather than nutrients

• Further collaboration with government- leveraging 
existing partnerships and having government 
representation to industry events



Summary

• Professionals audiences are critical to 
successful implementation of the DGA

• Serve as ambassadors- reach millions of 
consumers

• Range of settings- doctor’s offices, newsrooms, 
boardrooms

• Need right information, right format, right time

Findings informed message strategy plan



Message Strategy and Testing

Purpose
• Tailored audience-specific messages
• Social media messages
• Companion/collateral materials 
• To be appealing, clear, credible, and appropriate for 

professionals

Concepts included…
• Healthy eating patterns
• Making small dietary shifts



Message Strategy and Testing

Methods
• Phone-based focus groups
• Phone-based in-depth interviews



Message Strategy and Testing

General Findings
• Participants reported that it’s important to build 

trust in the Dietary Guidelines
– Long track record of the DGA
– Significant role in national programs/policies
– Nutrition science changes over time and DGA reflects 

most current science
– Rooted in evidence



Message Strategy and Testing

General Findings
• Participants preferred messages that are framed 

positively
– Negative messages unnecessary and distracting

• Participants liked messages that acknowledge 
the role health professionals play in 
implementing and communicating the DGA



Message Strategy and Testing

General Findings
• Participants who promote/develop nutrition and 

public health policy
– Messages with “supporting” and “empowering” resonated 

most strongly
– Messages that reference health disparities and health 

equity are appropriate for their work
• Participants who provide care or services directly to 

consumers
– Liked messages that included specific recommendations in 

the DGA or specific information on how to apply to their 
work



Translation of 
AUDIENCE 
RESEARCH 
into Products for 
Professionals…



2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines
Policy document
• Available in three formats

1. Digital document (website)
2. PDF

1. Download to desktop or smart 
device

2. Printable
3. Printed hard copy*

• Online, user-centered website
– Searchable
– Interactive graphics
– Printable

*Coming soon from GPO Go to www.DietaryGuidelines.gov



2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines
Policy document (cont.)



• Executive Summary* 
• Recommendations At-A-Glance* 
• PowerPoint Presentation (with commentary)
• Digital Press Kit

– Frequently Asked Questions
– Top 10 Things You Need to Know 
– Factsheets
– B-roll and graphics

*Available in English and Spanish

Dietary Guidelines.gov “Tools & Resources”
Additional Materials for Professionals



• Toolkit for professionals
– Example social media messages
– Static versions of interactive graphics
– Handouts

• For Professionals: Recommendations At-A-Glance
• For Professionals: Talk to Your Patients & Clients 

About healthy Eating Patterns
• Shift to Healthier Food & Beverage Choices
• Cut Down on Added Sugars
• More to come…Saturated Fats, Sodium, etc.

• Eat Healthy Be Active Workshops- Updating, 
English and Spanish

Dietary Guidelines.gov “Tools & Resources”
Additional Materials for Professionals











Additional Resources:
Health.gov

ChooseMyPlate.gov

DietaryGuidelines.gov 
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